
WE HELPED DEFEAT THESE STATE BILLS

FEDERAL ADVOCACY

MEMBERSHIP AT 6,600

Support for PedNet’s 

work is growing. We now 

represent 6,600 people 

through our Individual/

Family, Business, and 

Club and Organization 

Memberships.

Our staff traveled to Washington, D.C. to 

lobby Congress to ensure that federal 

transportation funding can be used for 

walking and biking.

2016 In Review
GOLD AWARD

PedNet was recognized by 

the League of American 

Bicyclists as a Gold Bicycle 

Friendly Business. We are 

one of only six businesses 

in Missouri to achieve the 

Gold level or higher. 

RECOGNITION

Bicycling Magazine 

recognized Columbia as 

one of the best places to 

bike, highlighting policies 

and projects that are 

direct results of PedNet’s 

successful advocacy.

REPRESENTING YOU

We ensured the approval 

of the Shepard to Rollins 

Trail, a project that is the 

lynchpin of Columbia’s 

entire trail network, and was 

fiercely opposed by a small 

but vocal group. 

Requiring bicycles on lettered 

county roads to carry 15-foot 

high orange flags.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS SUMMER CAMP

We were thrilled to have the 

opportunity to teach bicycling to 

Special Olympics athletes at Special 

Olympics Missouri‘s summer sports 

camp. We have partnered with 

Special Olympics for several years, 

and this year taught four days of 

bicycle education, ranging from 

advanced bike handling skills to 

teaching athletes how to ride a bike 

for the first time.

Allowing drivers to turn 

right on a red light without 

coming to a complete stop

GO?

Allowing ATVs 

on the Katy 

Trail

2016 PedNet Business Members

Aria Luxury Apartments
Bass Pro Shops

Boone County Lumber
Broadway Diner

Broadway Ergonomics
Central Bank of Boone County

Coventry Health Care

CycleXtreme
D&H Drugstore

Flat Branch Home Loans
KFRU News Talk 1400

Klunk! Bicycles and Repair
Landmark Bank
Main Squeeze

New Belgium Brewing
Rose Music Hall

Teller’s Gallery and Bar
The Bank of Missouri

Tiger Pediatrics
Tryathletics

Veterans United Home Loans



UPCOMING PROJECTS
Vision Zero
Vision Zero is a policy and data-driven 

strategy to prevent traffic deaths and 

serious injuries. 

Over the last year PedNet has been 

leading a campaign for the City of 

Columbia to adopt Vision Zero.

BIKE SHARE

In collaboration 

with the City of Columbia, 

University of Missouri, The 

District, and business sponsors, 

PedNet is launching bike share in 

central Columbia. Bike share users 

rent a bike from an outdoor self-

serve station for short trips.

GIVING RIDES

This adapted wheelchair bike 

program will allow people with 

disabilities and older people to 

enjoy recreational bike rides on 

the MKT Traill.

MARKETING CAMPAIGN

Crashes that result in deaths and 

serious injuries are preventable. We 

will conduct a marketing campaign 

targeting the dangerous behaviors 

that lead to these crashes.

PUBLIC INPUT MEETINGS

We will hold town hall meetings 

to gather concerns and 

solutions from community 

members on street 

safety.

TRAINING POLICE OFFICERS

We will provide training 

to Columbia Police 

Department officers on 

laws and enforcement 

related to walking and 

biking.

TRAFFIC COUNTS

We are studying three high risk 

intersections for the next two years 

to see how dangerous transportation 

behaviors change over time.

A PROVEN APPROACH

Cities across the country are adopting 

Vision Zero because it is a proven 

approach to saving lives.

STREET DESIGN STANDARDS

PedNet aims to update Columbia’s current 

Complete Streets policy to emphasize 

physically separated, protected bike lanes and 

sidewalks, which have been shown to improve 

safety and dramatically increase rates of 

walking and biking.

INDIVIDUAL / FAMILY BUSINESS CLUBS & ORGANIZATIONS

Basic $30

Commuter $55

Century Rider $100

Sustainer $300

Trailblazer $500

Small Business $300

Champion $1000

Executive $3000

Member $100

Partner $300

PedNet is here to build a Columbia that moves.

Visit PedNet.org to become a Member

Active transportation does 

more than get you from 

point A to point B. Active 

communities are stronger, 

healthier and safer.


